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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT
Vol. 5O-No. 13

New London,

Singer Bike)
To Entertain
On Weekend

I

Theodore

Bikel

by Sally Higgins
Sixty-two percent of the stuAs the storm and stress about dents who replied to the quesacademic cheating died down at tionnaire did not think that the
the Air Force Academy last week, Honor Code prevented cheating.
Conn Census took an Informal
More exactly, they did not think
poll of some student and faculty it had any relevance to the probopinions on this matter.
lem. Answers to question conOf fifty students who returned cerning the Honor Code ran by
a questionnaire that was dlstribut- and large as follows:
ed at two dormitories on campus, Does Honor Code Help?
only one student answered "yes"
"If a person wotild cheat, she
to the question, "Have you ever would by no means be honorable
deliberately
cheated?"
But she enough to report herself, even if
was not sure whether what she she were admonished
... "
had done was unethical or not.
"The Honor Code does not realHowever, a quarter of these ly prevent cheating because the
students claimed they had seen or majority of students have estabheard
of specific instances
of lished their own set of values and
cheating at Connecticut College. standards by college age. A code
Most of them said they had neith- of written rules and regulations
er admonished nor reported the becomes
of negligible
importoffender-Is).
These claimed for the ance ... "
most part that they considered the
"If a girl is motivated to cheat,
matter
none of my business" or an Honor Code will not effectively
"not my concern."
deter her ... "
How Many Cheat?
'lIt's a Tatter of personal stand.
Over half of the students who ards ...
replied to the questionnaire
said
Yet others mentioned the rethey believed not more than 5%- I sponsibUity imposed by the Honor
10% of Connecticut College stU-I'Code. "It makes one think twice."
dents cheat at one time or an· or "social pressures" or "group
other during their college career.
pressures"
established. by
the
A few others sald they believed I Honor Code deter WOUld-be of·
there was practically no cheating, fenders. Those that thought the
while another few thought the Honor Code prevented cheating,
percentage
might be 15%·30%. however, were in the minority.
Some said they simply were unAll of those who answered conable to estimate,
a reply that sidered academic cheating a sericould indicate little or no contact ous otrense. A surprising number
with the problem.
See "Cheating"-Page 4
H

Developrn'ent Needs $6.000.',000
°
F0'0d
For BUildlngs, SaIa,rleS

by Tessa l\lU1er
'The question of academic freedam is not up for debate." The
separation, however, within academie freedom should be recognized, Students
should be free
from public and private restraint.
but the school should not be responsible for the private acts of
its students."

.

j

History IS not Just a subject: for
study in the classroom, but as
students are now realizing, it is
being made every day.
c~n.
cern for normative and ethical issues cannot be separated from the
total educational process."
Student Involvement
Mr, Jenkins, representing
the
See j'Barlow"-Page
4
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Two Hundred Fifty Avid College Editors Attend Conference
Titled: "The Reporters'
Respons ihI"ll'ty ill an
Explosive World"

by Leslie White
V· 'dl d
'b'
h
IVI Y
esc~ mg t e dangers
fa~ed by forelgn correspondents
~ a .sometlmes run the Dsks of
endowment income to support in- Impnsonme~t
~nd death; Barr~t
creased faCUlty salaries, student McGuren
Iromcally
ended
hIS
aid, and plant maintenance. Some speech with "Journalism is Iun."
f
. .
fi
M'
.
o the new b uildings may be Mr.
cGuren, PreSIdent of The
nanced. in part, he said, through Overseas
Press Club, welcomed
the recent Federal Higher Educa- the two-hundred and fifty student
tion Facilities Act, which provides ed!tors to the Seventh 'World Ai·
both grants and loans for library faIrs Conference for College Edi·
construction and certain academic tors.
Tessa Miller and
Leslie
buildings.
White, Co-feature Editors of ColUl
There is nothing new about Census. attended the four·day sesraising millions for Connecticut
sions,. e!1~tled ~'The Reporter's ~
College, Mr. Detmold said. Over sponsIbihty
In
an
ExplOSive
the past ten years nearly ten mil- World." The conference was con·
lion dollars have been given to veniently scheduled during semeg.
the College. He supplied the fol- ter-break.
lOWing figures for the ten year
The sessions were designed to
period, 1954-64:
. make college editors aware of the
1954-55
$ 264,074
responsibility of the student press
1955--56
118,823
in bringing national and interna1956-57
1,444,388
tiona! news to the campus. Edi1957·58
1,334,105
tors were required to read a eol·
1958-59
1,042,557
Iloot.ion of recent publications .on
1959-60
1,444,237
varIOUS area semmars In which
1960-61
1,575,376 ! they were to participate. The first
1961-62
727,082
fortunate
forty to complete regSee "Development"-Pag'e
3 istra-tion were conducted on a
I

. . .

Members of. Faculty
Honored With Grant
For TeacWng Ability

by Jaqet MaUhews
Three Connecticut faculty members have been honored for excel.
lence
in teaching.
Miss June
Macklin, Mr. Philip Jordan and
Mr. Richard Wiles are recipients
of a $1500 grant from the SalgoNoren Foundation.
HI bell
that C
eeti
t Col
lege Jik eve any
~nn
I~U f'
e m
co eges, as or
the purposes of such an award as
So said Mr. Mark ~arlow, Dean
this, an embarrassment
of good
of wesleyan,
as he spoke at. the President's "Session"
teachers to nominate," President
closing sessl~n of TJ:e American
Shain said Monday. "I am also
College Publlc Relations, confer- To Air Student Views
sure that good teaching comes in
ence held at the Schratl't s Motor At Roundtable Meetings
many varieties and finds a varieInn last week.
The concluding
ty of appreciators among the mixspe~er
was ~.
C. .Raymond
Beginning
February
15, Con- ture of human beings who make
Jenkins,
~anagmg
Editor, The necticut College students will have up a typical college classroom.
Alabama
ournaI, Montgomery, the opportunity to discuss various Good teachers like good parents
Alabama
aspects of campus life with Presi-,'
,
"Loco p'
tis" Past
don t fit stereotypes that are easaren
dent Shain at regularly scheduled ily agreed
pon."
The topic for discussion was meetings.
u
.
"The Institution's Role Regarding
The occasion is the president's Esteem of Colleagues
Student and Faculty Commitment announcement
of the inaugura"These awards to Miss B. June
to Civil Rights and other Con- tion of a program
of informal Macklin, Mr. Philip Jordan and
temporary Social Issues!'
discussions with interested under- Mr. Richard Wiles carry the disMr. !Barlow said that most stu- graduates, to be called "The Ses- tinction of the esteem of those
dents behave responsibly. They sion in the President's
Room." among
their colleagues
whose
have a personal obligation for Students participating will be en. opinions were consulted." he can.
their personal conduct, and "they couraged to air their views on col- tinued. "I am aware that students
must be permitted
to exercise lege matters .outslde the academic will also have opinions in this
those restraints which ultimately realm and to exchange ideas with matter, and I should be glad to
make them free."
President
Shain.
hear from any who want to get in
Mr. Barlow recognized that the
"The Session" will have its first touch with me. There may be
vie w he presented
marks a
other such awards in the future."
"wholesale retreat" from previ- meeting on February 15th at 4:30
The Salgo-Noven
Foundation
ous notions of control held by p.m. in Mr. Shain's ornce.
was established
in 1953 by its
m~ny administrations.
He mainThe date for each monthly meet- chief donor, Mr. Nicholas Salgo,
tamed that there has been a rna- ing will be posted on the Student a New York business man.
Its
jor trend toward social and intel- Government
bulletin board and broad purposes emphasize educaleetual
maturity
for
students will be announced in Conn Oen- tion. Connectfcut is 'among the
from the days at Wesleyan, for sus. Sign-up sheets are now post- first few colleges to receive a Salinstance, when the administrators
ed on the board for Monday's go-Noren grant.
guarded I the allotment of spend- meeting. Each discussion group Superior Teaching
ing money for their students. The will be limited to twelve students,
.
days of "loco parentis" have past. newly chosen each month from
Describing
the purpose of the
The college or university now the names on the sign-up sheets. grant, College .truste:; Laurence J.
has the primary purpose of preAfter the initial meeting, par- Acke~an
writes,
We are enparing its students for their reo ticipants will be encouraged to d~avo~Ing to m~e a modest consponsibilities. They should always submit ideas relevant to any as. t~lbutlOn to a VItal ar:ea of ed1:1ca.
inform students
of the possible pect of campus life for discussion tlonal concern-s-superiorteachin¥.
philosophical
and legal
conge. at future meetings.
We are. fearful that the academIC
quences of their involvement in
President
Shain stressed
that eValuatlO~ pendu]~m J:as swung
social issues.
the roundtable discussions will in too far In the direction of ~eThe day of the "silent genera· no way conflict with the concerns search. and. governmental .seI'Vlce
tion" of students has past. There of the neWly created Academic t? .the Impa~m~nt of creatlve, exis everywhere evidence that' stu.
cltmg teaCh.m. g.
.
commIttee.
He
expressed
his
Th
d
tr t
f th
t
dents are searching for a more pleasure at the creation of this
e a mlms ~ IOn 0
e gran
meaningful
involvement
in the new commitltee.
was left. exc1usJVely to the Coladult world. The situation
at
Questions relating to "The Ses. lege,
WIth the hope that
the
Berkeley, said Ml". Barlow, is only sion" may be referred to Bobbi award. would spur the College
another illustration of rhis fact. Morse and Tessa Miller.
statr . In its quest for excellent
teaching.

I

Sally Higgins Presents Result
Of Po.ll on Student Cheating

The Development office directs
the College's fund raising among
alumnae,
parents,
foundations,
corporations, and friends. The office's director is John R Detmold,
who came here from Mills college
in CaiiIornia last July.
In addition to handling annual
gifts for current operations-salaries of the faculty and staff, student aid, food and fuel for the
dining halls and dormitories and
other day-to-day bills-the
college
must raise an estimated six mil·
lion dollars for capital needs: additional
endowment
and
new
buildings. Mr. Detmold listed the
following new huildings now being planned. for by the Board of
Trustees:
a new Music and Art
Center, an extension to the li·
brary, and two new dining halls
to serve the twelve older dormi·
tones as Harris Refectory serves
the Complex.
In a recent interview, Mr. Det·
mold cited the need for additional

Price 10 eenla

. Press Conference Discusses
I Faculty, Student Commitments

Mid-Winter Weekend, 1965, begins today. Tonight there will be
individual house parties: saturday will be free for bowling,
swimming, badminton, and ping
pong, as well as a skating party
sponsored by the freshman class,
at Buck Lodge. ($.50 per couple.)
Saturday night from 9:00 to 1:00
will be the
SUBMARINE
WATCHERS BALL, held in the
Dance
Studio
and
the
Main
Lounge. Music will be provided
by Uranis and the Five Moons
from Wesleyan. There will be a
Disc01heque
in the Student
Lounge where refreshments,
Including beer, will be served. Sunday at 11:00 chapel Mr. Lester
See "Theodore Bikel"-Pag'e 3
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Connecticul, Thursday, Fehruary II, 1965

COLLEGE

tour of The I"ew York Times.
Representatives from television,
The most revolutionary
docuand
ment in the world today stated radio, The Reader's Digest
the Associated Press emphasized
Harrison Salisbury, Mosc~w and the availability of careers in the
European
corresp0z;tdent to the field of communication. News cov.
New York Times, IS the annual
Sears Roebuck catalog. Hlf I were erage, the panelist reminded the
running the Central Intelligence young pournalists, was not limitAgency,"
Salisbu
chided
"I ed. to the newspaper.
wouldn't put monery·
U-2
Panel discussion~, led by ex·
.
YIn ... p an~s perts on various national and inan~ other espl.0t:Iage actIVltIes. I d ternational
crises, dreV\{ the edi·
pnnt up a millIon of those cata.
logs and dist 'b t th
1 " tors into careful consideration of
fl u e
em open y. the problems facing the world toTasks of Journalist
day.
The Conn Census editors
• Mr. Salisbury's address, one of were notably stimulated by the
several in a panel on ucareers in seminars concerning the admisJournalism," emphasized the task sion of Red China to the United
of the journalist-to Hchallenge the Nations and the war in Viet Nam.
unchallengable."
Student
editors The success of the seminars was
must develop fresh perspectives to evidenced by the intelligent diskeep up with the rapidly ehang- cussions between students and a
ing world. The catalogs 'he said panel composed. of news com·
would be 'lour best propaganda!;
menta tors, journalists and profes·
"Yet no one in America would sors.
think of an everyday phenomena Lectures
and DIscussions
as being revolutionary."
Luncheon at the Press Club afIn continental
attire, sporling forded the opportunity
to hear
an eloquently
tipped mustache. LoUis Nizer, attorney and author
Mr. Salisbury gave the impression of iUy LIfe In Court speak
on
of a conservative and retiring in~ ''The Press and the Courts." Mr.
t~liootual. His penetr.ating analy- Nizer presented the student jourSIS 'of the Moscow SItuation was nalists with. the problem of the
as dynamically illustrated in his rights of the free press and the
speech as it has been in "his news importance of the fair. trtal. The
stories.
See "ConfereDCe"-Page
3
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Conn Census
Established 1916
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by the students ot Connecticut College every Thursday througb~~~Wgn~1Jege year trom September to June. except durin&, mid-yean and
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Rae Downes '67
Tessa Mlller '66. Leslie White '66
Mary McCarty '66
Wendy James '67 Betsy North '66
Mary Ann Campbell, Fran Wattenberg
Carol Davis '65

et

C1tculaUOQ

Dinsmore Fulton '68
Carolyn Shimkus '65, SuzIe Mainzer '68
Bunny Bertolette '65
C&rtooniata
Susan Freiberg '66, Sue Bristol '68
Seo.1orBoard
Nancy Baum '65, sally HI~glna '65 Nancy Herrick '66 Karen Kunstler '65
Marge TuppUng '65, CynthIa MlUer '66, Virginia Chambers '65 Sandy Hol~
land '65, Joan Lebow '65.
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Thul"Bday, February II, 1965

CODnee08US

Page Two

~turbanee

Slafl

Kate Curtis. LIzzie Dean, Carolyn Lewis, Merry Usher Marianna Kaufman
Alice Daghl1an. Joan KowaI, Reggie Gambert, Christine Schreyer, Molly Hage:
boeck, JOan Lebow, Barb Johnston
Mary d'Esopo Jann Mackenzie Sherry
BaAnumpan.
Adele Llpolsky, Ginger PUder, Pat Ailobello Maureen 'McCrea
n artlow, Judi Greenburg.
.
.

Editorial ...
To Turn the Tide

Letters to the Editor

The. creation of a foundation which offers grants for excellence m teaching IS something new in American colleges and
something vitally necessary to keep our colleges from b~ommg resea~ch centers and textbook publishers.
Research and
the resulting books and articles from such research certsinly
help not only the whole world outside the college campus but
the reputation
of the college itself', but students who are
d
rawn to a college by, perhaps, its reputation, seek real teachers, teachers. who are enthusiastic about teaching, teachers
who love their subject, teachers who might create more good
teachers out of their students.
The Salgo-N oren grant to three Connecticut College faculty members IS perhaps only the beginning of recognition of

the good t~cher.
at Connectrcut;

Ministry of Disturbance
by BlUlIlyBertoleUe
ing your date!
Roses are red, violets are blue.
Ah, but there IS entertainment.
Oh, lor a Schaeffer's instead of Uranus and the Five Moons lor
3.2!
the Submarine Race-Watchers'
Valentine's Day or not, one Ball. What submarines have to do
wonders about the success 01 a with moons is a little unclear, unSubmarine Race-Watch on a dry less of course they are polaris
campus. How many of the less subs and shoot moons-but I
loyal will trade in sobriety for a doubt if anyone would shoot a
train ticket to New Haven and moon in the C·W gym. And then
the typically Baccha-Yalean frivol- there is Theodore Bikel on Sunlty of Fence Club's winter week- day lor those who prefer folkend?
singing to broom closets. And
It's not that there is no at- house parties with more entertraction here-C C is letting down tainment. And 2:00 permission ~n
her halr this weekend. The ques- Saturday night. Actually, this
tion remains: how far can you might be the one Mid-Winter
unloose a pixie? The men-In-the- Weekend that makes money, in
room privilege has been extended spite of the competition from
to Saturday. Two whole days of Yale.
floor-footed.scrambling! We welHappiness is real live performcome you with open doors-our ers that the Snack Shop Furies
doors are ALWAYS open. C"C" can't pull the plugs from. HappiBook, p. 34.) And for those who ness is a warm date for a cold
wish to exchange intimate Valen- weekend. Happiness is a dry Val·
tine's Day sentiments in private, entine's Day in New London or
there is always the broom closet a wet one in New Haven. We'll
_ if you don't mind wrestling see. At any rate, February 14th is
with a mop head. Who knows? It a fitting day to end a college
might be more exciting than kiss- weekend, wherever it may be.

To the Editor:
Late last April Conn Census ran
a lead article describing some faculty attitudes toward the Comprehensive Examination, Although I,
too, was asked for my opinion, I
felt it was inappropriate to discuss
so controversial an issue at the
very moment that Seniors were
presumably most anxious about
the exam.
In the ensuing months, I have
given considerable thought to the
matter of comprehensives and,

There are more than three good teachers while my views represent
many

of our finest

To the Editor:
"Nosce tempus" on this campus? Difficult.The clocks of Grace
Smith, Fanning Hall,
and the
Hartford National simply do not
synchronize.
Wendy James

To the Editor:
Pneumonia

-

Measles

-

Mono

_ Exams _ Honor, , , If during

a minor- exam

period

one is so

unfortun-

teachers

have also re- ity of faculty opinion, I should be ate as to be struck by a malady
ceived honors in other fields-for their research for their most grateful to ConnCensus if I that necessitates a brief stay in
'catl'ons.
'
might my
be allowed
'fi rmary, one WI'Il finoned
press
feelings. the space to ex- th e In
publl
We hope that such grants as the Salgo-Noren will encourOne often hears that Comps are self on an island, isolated from
age the teachers who are here to teach to continue to teach a necessary measure of proficien. tionable
the inhabited
It is unquesthat world,
if one is in the inwe,'11 t 0 supplement their teaching by research, knowing that cy. It is argued that Comps pro· firmary sometime during the perf
th ell' e Iforts d,0 not go unnoticed. After all, for every yeal' vide a measure 0f some f.orm 0 iod of January 18th through Jan·
of &:ood teachmg, the teacher mi(':ht produce sixty faithful academic achievement whIch can· uary 27th, that one does not have
discIples', how many scholarly artIcles produce th"t
not
be assessed
by exams
within
a unl'form
courses,
1:hat they
measure
the a mere headache. Along WI·th
a response.-. A K . T .
student's ability to organize and one's illness one finds oneself in
integrate broad classes of informa· a most comprehensive solitude.
tlon/ to see interrelationships Through no policy of the infirm.
ary, the student is kept out of
Do we have a right to be in Vietnam?
Are we the im- among concepts from dIverse seg- communication with the rest of
ments of
discipline, of
to under·
t C0 11ege and WI
'th any
. I r aggressors mercl'less]y I'ntervenl'ng I'n a war of "na- stand
the the
significance
major C onneet'ICU
Perialist
bona
lberation?" If this were the case, then we should bring trends across time, to survey the of her other associates, even husour troops home-we
should pull out of Vietnam while we entire field for dominant themes, bands. ,The extent of her liberty
may.
etc.
consists of calling her parents,
We are in Vietnam because we believe our own security is
If we grant the importance of with permission.
at stake, and as long as we find this belief to be justified, assessing these types of abilities
It appears that "certain peathen we must stay in Vietnam. The, situation there is we (as well we should, for they coin· pIe" believe that the honor and
believe, another theatre in the cold war. We are not trYing cide nicely with commonly ex· integrity of patients are non-exto force Democracy on t~e rest of the world; we must pre- pressed "goals" of education) then istent. After walking through the
vent Democracy from bemg forced out of the world. Totali- why do we wait four years be- door, "honor" is left on the door·
tarianism is spreading throughout the world. Churchl'll once fore working on this aspect of the mat. It appears that there is a
student's education? Should not loose stone in the honor system
said, "All we're doing is building up for the big explosion." the faculty deliberately set out to at Connecticut College. One loose
Churchill was considered a wannonger ... at first.
teach the student how to u••• han· stone refiects a weak foundation
If we pull out' of Vietnam and eventually all of Southeast die problems and discuss topics in. -yet a foundation that is a basic
Asia, leaving it to the Red Chinese, we cannot hope they will intelligent, coherent, and inde· postulate to our community living,
be content. The Red Chinese idea will affect all people. Don't pendent fashion" (Information for
-------------we ever believe what the aggressor says? Their threat is not Faculty, p, 38) long before the end
In any situation where an ideal
'or
year?
Every
student
is
attempted,
be
it
in
an
academic
sem
of the
. teacher does situation or any realm of life, it
Primarily that of a bomb. If they once gain the economic se- knows that the good
curity they so desperately need, that threat will change, precisely rhat. Thus, "Comps· must 'be attempted with continuo
not lessen, - just change.
type" questions can, should, and ity. with comprehensiveness, with To the Editor:
The same kind of naivete as we are now exhibiting so beau- actually do appear imbedded in forethought and with understand·
As "average" Connecticut Coltifully, characterized
our feeling about Hitler. He told the many course exams long before ing, It is an undisputed fact that lege students, we would like to
world in "Mein Kampf" that he intended to conquer the the senior year. It should not be an ideal cannot be realized 100')'" express our indignance toward
world. Why don't we ever believe what the aggressor says! ! necessary to wait for an orocial or it would not be an ideal. How· what we feel was an unjust treat·
Santayana
once said that those who forget the past are moment In May to find out if the ever, with what percentage it is at· ment of 76% of the student body
doomed to repeat it.-T.
M.
student has somehow learned to tempted and obtained, it must in· not on the Dean's List. The praise
integrate: the student should be clude the whole institution. It given by President Shain and
taught to do this long before would seem that students north Dean Noyes of those students
.J
II
completion of her senior year, and of Windham are considered, tem- who made Dean's List was wellThe fact that Conn Census is a college weekly does not re- course exams should have been porarily, not a part of Connecticut deserved; 'however, they failed to
lieve it from the responsibilities
inllerent in the publication testing this ability all along, The College or it implies that these give any credit or commendation
f any newspaper.
The campus paper must open the door alternative is ludicrous: if, in four students are not honorable 'b0- to those students who were not
O
years, students do not receive cause they have a contagious dis- able to make Dean's list though
and lead the Connecticut College students out of their ivory training in these skills, what kind ease. For whatever reason this they studied diligently' throughtower.
viding?
deviation exists, it destroys the
out the semester. We feel that
Four years at Connecticut offer an opportunity to get away of higher education are we pro· reallzation of the ideal for Con· many non Dean's List students
from it all-to
study intensely-to
socialize, too. But the stuIn practice, I think we actually necticut as a whole, It is neces- contribute just as much, if not
dent's commitment
extends far beyond this campus.
We concede that Comps questions are sary that 110nor be approach~ more, to campus life as those stu·
realize that many students feel this commitment; but we are really not very different from on an all-or·nothing basis and not dents who happen to have an av·
afraid that others do not! Awareness of national trends and final exam questions. Observe allow for discriminatory applica· erage of 3.0 or above. Is it necesinternational
problems is a vital part of the educational ex- the frequency with which Comps tion.
sarily true that the work of
questions refiect the content of spe- There are other loose stones, Dean's List students provides
perience. The student's responsibility to understand these af- cific
departmental courses. More- but if an honest evaluation is
fairs is paramount.
The formal process of education is not over, since the senior student does made of the stone just discussed, their teachers with greater satis'
faction, as Miss Noyes has pointremoved from the mainstream of life.
not take final exams ", .... in the Its shortcomings could be rectified ed. out? Are we to ignore the stu·
A New York Times survey last month indicated that thirty courses in her major field which and all other loose stones should dent who has demonstrated imper cent of the people polled were not aware that a com- are covered by the Comprehensive follow suit. It is necessary for the prov.ement, but who has not, in
munist regime rules Red China, did not know that there was Examination
.," instructors whole foundation of this Ideal to the end, merited a B? The
a war in Vietnam.
sometimes base some portion of a be solidified. It is our honor sys- speeches at the opening assembly
Some may ask, "Why should I be concerned?
It doesn't final course grade on the student's tem; it involves us, the students 'Seemedto imply that success at
~:
t1y I" For the student with this attitude
the Comps performance. Th,s practl~ of Connecticut College; it is our Connecticut College is attained
aff ect me wrec
.
_ '
.'
is, of course, legitimate (!nforma· duty. The question is, will we as.
only by the achievement of
only problems of relevance would be findmg a toptC for the tIon for Faculty p 39) but it also sume our duty?
Dean's List standing, Is tWs the
next paper or wangling an invitation to the Yale prom. And clearly demonstr~tes 'that some
unfortunate truth?
SaJly MlDer
those unfolded Wall Street Journals filling the po.st of!lce Comps questions could just as
Pameta 'Batson
trash baskets. What a waste! Sad but true--college tS a tlmeeasily 'have been administered in
Marjorie Singer '6'7
Janet Sandberg
See "Beyond Egotlsm"-Page 4
se:e "Letter to Editor"-Page 3
Betsy Lodge '67
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Theodore Bikel

fered him the part of Mitch in City, Playhouse 90, Allred HitchA Streetcar Named Desire.
cock /Presents, DuPont Show of
(Continued rrom Peze One)
the Month, Wagon Train, East
After
a
long
run
in
that
sensaReiss of the philosophy departSidejWest
Side and Doctor Kiltional
play.
Mr.
Bikel
went
into
ment will be the speaker. Sunday
dare. In recognition of his reat 2:00 a folk concert will be glv- Peter Ustlnov's The Love of Four markable talents, Bikel was cast
Colonels where his portrayal of
en by the internationally-renownas Mary Martin's leading man in
ed Theodore Bikel-actor
folk- tile Soviet Colonel was applauded the Rodgers and Hammerstein
by
Londoners
for
more
than
two
singer, guitarist, author, l~turer,
musical, The Sound of 1\lusic, a
photographer,
politician, linguist. years. At the same time, he made role he played for two years. Anand raconteur.
Mr. Bikel, who his film debut in The African other tribute was bestowed upon
speaks seven languages fluently, Queen.. Many pictures followed in him in 1959, in the form of an
among
them
sings songs from twenty lands in rapid succession,
l\foulin Rouge, Never Let )[e Go Academy Award nomination for
their native tongue.
The Colditz Story, The Pride and his fine portrayal of the southern
Born in Vienna in 1924, and ed- the Passion, Fraulein. I 'Want To sheriff' in The Defiant Ones.
Aside from hls stage, screen,
ucated in Israel, Theodore Blkel Live, ~ly Fair Lady, and many
was a co-founder
of the Israel others. Bikel first appeared in the and television assignments, Bikel
weeks
each
Chamber Thea ter in 1944. In 1946, United States in 1954, in Tonight sets aside several
he went to London to study at the in Samarakand, and his perform- year for a national concert tour
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art. ance in The Rope Dancers was that takes him to more than forty
After he was graduated from the called "superb" by Brooks Atkin- cities, inel udlng New York City
where there have been large turnAcademy, he appeared in small son of the New York Times.
theater productions in London and
Mr. Blkel has also taken several outs for his one-man shows at
it was then that Sir Laurence leading parts in television pro- Carnegie Hall. In 1963 he toured
Olivier, who admired Mr. Bikel's grams, including U. S. Steel Hour, New zealand and Australia to exwork in one of these plays, ot- Studio One, Krait Theatre, Naked ceptionally warm critical acclaim.
One of the most active artists in
folk circles, he appears at many
Shine 'em up while you're at it-Senior
Vicki Postner gives orders
festivals
throughout
the
ical events, in short, that what- folk
to her slave, Jade Schappals during the Slave Sale, part ot a freshever passes for "studying
for country, and is a member of the
man class project. The unique undertaking afforded upperclassmen
(Continued from Page Two}
Comps" doesn't really begin until Board of Directors of the Newthe
opportunity of enlisting freshman "domestic" help tor the modport
Folk
Festival.
His
siXteen
LP
the eleventh hour, after the last
course.
term paper is in. the honors thesis albums for Elektra Records have est tee of 250 per hour.
In passing, it should be noted
consistent
best
sellers
revised and submitted, the final been
that the present practice of exthe years. His book
lab report finished, and prepara- throughout
cusing seniors from the final
azine writing to television docution for the last course exam com- Folksongs and Footnotes, publishexam amounts to the application
mentaries. The documentary film,
pleted. It's all very well to rerter- ed in 1960 by Meridan Books, went
of a different standard for assign(Continued. trom Page One)
The Chair, was shown as an exate what Comps should accom- into several printings within a
ing grades whenever the course
line between the right to know ample of a modern news medium.
month of its appearance.
plish, what deeper understandings
also consists of non-seniors. At
Theodore Bikel's fame and pres- and the right to publish is a The proceedings of a murder case
and keen insights students should
least, we should not completely Igachieve as they calmly and reflec- tige are the trimmings of this highly debatable one and the at- and trial were photographed durnore one result of tile present tively settle down for a long sur- accomplishment:
he has succeed- torney's remarks provided unlim- ing their actual occurrence.
Comps system: a double grading vey 01 the terrain they have tra- ed on his own terms-the
Relating most directly to Inditerms ited ideas for deliberation.
standard, with all the undesirable versed during their years in col- of a sensitive. versatile artist and
On Sunday, the session moved vidual student problems was the
consequences this entails.
from the Press Club to Columbia panel
discussion
"International
lege. But the facts are quite dif- a man of conscience.
University, where students met news in the Student Press." OfflI very
strongly
doubt that ferent and nothing can diminish
with
faculty
members
of the cers
from
the United Student
Comps measure accurately. Un- the gap between what we may
Graduate School of Journalism IPress Association stressed the reless one holds that our specific want Comps to do and what does
(Continued trom Pa~e One)
and toured. the journalism build- spcnsibllity of the student press
purpose is to test how well in- occur.
1962-63
1,511,925
ing. The Graduate SChool, con- to relate movements to the coltellectual processes stand up un1963-64
658,077
slstlng of about eighty students, lege
community.
The college
Some have argued that the true
der considerable
and, in some
The Fiftieth Anniversary Fund, offers a concentrated program of ne~spaper must educate its readvalue
of
Comps,
while
substantial,
cases, very severe stress, then the
completed
in June,
1961 was study in fields ranging from mag- ers
on international news
and
usual conditions of testing violate does not become manifest until
make them increasingly aware of
some of the most basic and obvi- later, in some cases years after largely responsible for this recthe trends and problems that tile
this is so. ord. In the course of that camous rules of measurement
prac- graduation. Perhaps
paign 72.3 per cent of the Col- December.
United States faces. Solutions 10
Yet,
I
have
'heard
no
clear
statetice. Presumably,
we'd like the
lege's graduates con t rib ute d
The planning and supervision
individual problems came from
student to show what she .can do ment concerning what these de$910,000.
of the college's dev.elopment pro- editors as well as the panelists.
when she works at her best, not layed benefits actually consist of.
Last year the alumnae nearly gram rests with the Gifts and Be- The two-hundred and fifty editors
how well she can hang together in Admittedly, the long-term effects
reached their goal of $100,000. quests committee of the Board or from colleges
throughout
the
of
many
educational
experiences
the face of a threat which begins
This was a 25 per cent increase Trustees. This committee was re- country were aware of a sense of
to insinuate itself into dormitory, are difficult to measure. But this
over the preceding year, and an- activated in December, 1964, with identity with 'the national student
classroom, and Infirmary long be- very fact should be enough to inother 25 per cent increase was the following membership:
Mr. press.
fore the day of reckoning. This is troduce some degree of modesty
voted
for
1964-65,
making
the
goal
Laurence
J.
Ackerman
of
NorFinal Meeting at U.N.
in
these
long-range
claims
so
often
hardly the setting in which to
Mrs. Benjamin
The final session was scheduled
make careful measurements
of made in support of Comps. How- $125,000. Alumnae gifts passed wich, Chairman,
of New York, in the General ,Assembly building
anything
except, perhaps,
the ever, despite 'the frequent asser- the $95,000 mark in January, in- J. Buttenwleser
magnitude of the acute intellectu- tion that the benefits of Camps dicating that the $125,000 goal is Miss Carol L. Chappell of New to the U.N., where editors were
The Alumnae London, Mr. Sherman R. Knapp whisked through news briefings
al impairment we 'have succeeded are valuable but do not emerge clearly in sight.
in producing.
(Again, it is not until later, no systematic attempt Fund Chairman is Patricia wer- of Hartford, Miss Janet M. Paine with U.N. officials, a reception, a
valid to reply .that some students has ever been made to verify this thelm Abrams '60. She is aided by of New York, Mr. Harvey Picker special guided tour, and Iunchdo, after all, come through, unless belief. If the value of Comps is so Class Agent Chairmen and a spe- of White Plains, Mr. William eon. Tessa argued the admission
great, why has no one bothered to cial gifts committee headed by Reeves of Bridgeport, Miss Anna of Red China over lunch with Mr.
we profess our main concern to he
deliberately check ... after an ap- Mrs. Ethel Kane Fielding '23_
Lord Strauss of New York, Mr. Tsao, a ranking official from the
the measurement of individual dit·
propriate waiting period?
Until
Additional support has come Frazar
B. Wilde of Hartford, Nationalist Chinese Mission to the
reeences under stress").
we do, how can we assert that from the new Parents Fund, es- Chairman of the Board of Trus- U.N.
Charles E.
The issue of assessment paySomething should also be said these advantages have really rip- tablished in November, 1964, as tees, and President
an outgrowth of the Dad's Fund. Shain.
merits, which would concern the
about methods of grading. How ened?
Mr. John Rowland of Chatham,
.The student body can also be General Assembly that afternoon,
many departments take the preI have tried to show that the N. J., father of Susan '65, is chair- a significant contributor
to col- constituted the major topic of discau tion of grading answers anonyExamination
is man of the committee. The vice lege development.
Mr. Detmold cusslon by officials. Charles Yost,
mously? The "halo effect" is too Comprehensive
well established a phenomenon for neither an adequate nor a neces- chairman is Mr. William H. Gul- credits the students for "taking U. S. deputy representative to the
anyone to claim immunity to this sary assessment device; and that liver, Jr., of Boston, father of the first action" towards collect- U.N., spoke on "Peace for Change"
form of unintentional bias. Some it does not succeed, by itself, in Ann. This fund's present total of ing funds for a new Music and as the prime function of the U.N.
departments do grade anonymous- producing students who are more $80,000, collected over a seven- Arts Center. Various student or- Mr. Yost suggested that there
and more appreciative month
period, already exceeds ganizations, classes and even dor- would probably be further postly. If we claim to take the results scholarly
last year's total from parents:
mitories have contributed a total ponements in solving the assessof our e v al u at ion s seriously, of i n t I' i cat e interconnections
of $3,163.84 toward a new Music ments problem. "A compromise
shouldn't all grading be anony- among the dominan t ideas of $44,750.
their major discipline. Yet, we not
The college 'also receives sup- and Art Building in recent years.
See "Conference"-Page
6
mous?
only insist on maintaining
this
tradition,
but
also
use
it
to
deterport from foundations, corporaIt is also argued that preparing
tions and friends.
For example,
for Comps is an intrinsically valu· mine whether or not the stU'dent
Sandler
M.demolleUe
Mannequin.o
a
$150,000 grant from the Rockeable experience, that such prepa- Should graduate!
feller Foundation
to support a
ration affords a unique opportunLet us ,be clear on one point: three-year summer program for
ity to re.flect upon the totality of
high school girls £rom disadvanone's experiences within the rna· whenever we decide to deny the
taged areas was announced in
jar, presumably for the purpose student the right to graduate
purely
on
the
basis
of
poor
Camps
of arriving at some deeper under·
standing of ~he discipline and of performance, we are implicitly asTHEATER
serting that ·three or four years CAPITOL
FtUhion. in Footwear
one's relationship to it.
of work within the major-inFeb. 10 - Feb. 13
U5 Slale SI.
be
Quick Before It Melt<!
This argument does not require deed, wiuhin the College-shall
442-8870
Robert Morse
that the exam be an accurate ignored. We say, in effect, that
the
many
opportunities
we
have
Walls
of
Hell
Jock
Mahoney
measure, only tha t it exhort the
Feb. 14 - Feb. 18
student to undergo a period of in- already enjoyed for evaluating the
a b iIi t Y. intellectual
Dear Bridgett - James Stewart
tensive formal preparati<m, pro- student's
Bas8 WeejuDs
Adoreo
Bomb io the High Street
tracted reflection, and serious in· growth, and general understanding of her field must be scrapped
Ronald Howard
trospection.
in deciding whether the student
To be of value, such preparal1er fate with
is decided
on the
will graduate
1J.er class.
Intion naturally must be extended stead,
across some appreciable segment basis of one three to five hour
of time, a few months at the very exam on a certain Friday in May.
CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
least. Yet, it is widely known that
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
I realize that I cannot possibly
little serious stUdying usually gets
with all the arguDINNERS SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA·
done before the two weeks preced· be familiar
TIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 42-0631
\
ing the Comprehensive.
This is ments in support of Camps. Perhardly surprising, since we pro- haps I have failed to consider
vi,de the student no period of grace some advantages sufficiently powin which she may carry out the erful to override the present inIn that case, I trust
kind of preparation which this jus- dictment.
tification of Comps requires. It is Conn Census will be as gracious
~
no secret that the frantic review in offering space to the advocates
NEW LONDON. CONN.
ROUTE I AND 95
of
Camps
as
it
has
been
to
this
of class notes. the hurried eompilaopponent.
tion of major themes. the preparaOleDo Desideraro
tion of personal outlines of histor·
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Russian flavor. The Russian influences are hard to trace, Professor Velemirovich ended but it
is possible that that taste' of the
individual singer or scribe, plus
the sound of the folk music, and
the abilities of the individual performers had a great deal to do
with the present chants in the
Russian Orthodox Church.

Mr. Velemirovich Discusses
Influence of Byzantine Music

Civil Rights Club Post SNCC
Petition; Urge College to Act

February

by Kareo Kunsller
of the United States Code. . Russian music, both today and congregation, for the body of the
The significance
of the Civil
Such a renee would protect m the past, shows the influence Byzantine church was invariably
Rights Act of 1964 cannot be decivil rights workers in South- of the Byzantine chant introduced polyiingual. Both Byzantine and
nied, but we cannot sit back and
ern states and those Negroes to the Russian people after the Gregorian chant was often based
assume that the atrocities surseeking
their constitutional fall of Rome and Roman Inttu- on psalms, written, at flrat; with
ence, P~ofe~or
Velemirovich of no rhythmic notation. The Byzan!ered by Negro Americans will
rights.
began last wed- tine records
show
some early
cease simply because there are 3. That the Civil Rights Commis- Yale University
knowledge of theory,
although
new statutes on the books. Nor
sion .hold open hearings to de- nesday.
(Continued from Page Two)
In a lecture sponsored by the few
of these records
remain'
should we assume that new legisternune the extent of federal
Russian Club and the Music Club, those that do remain are often
of egotism!
Probably the only
Iation is the only way in which
violations ~ Mississippi.
to solve this country's racial prob- 4. !hat ap.pol1!tmentsof federal Professor Velmirovich showed the legible because of the strange rnus- time in a student's life when she
Iems. Untapped executive powers
judgeships In the South be re- influ.ence, primarily, of the By- leal notation totally unlike the no- can indulge in her own narrow
must be employed if we are to be
strtcted to men who pledge to zantine Chant, as opposed to the tation of the last four centuries problems.
guaranteed
the
protection
of
uphold the standard that all well-known Gregorian chant, on in music.
But what happens after gradumusic notation, style, method of
those rights to which all Amenmen are equal before the law. composition, and choice of subject
The Byzantine influence allow- ation? The Connecticut graduate
cans are entitled and if we are to 5. That a new director of the matter.
ed composers to write their own who has not developed an increasbe assured that the atrocities comF.RI. be appointed and that
The
earlier Gregorian
chant poetry, up to the fifteenth cen- ing concern for social issues will
mitted against Negro Americans
this appointee pledge the Bu- was monophonic, that is, all the tury.
find herself unable to accept her
will not remain unpunished.
reau to active participtation in voices sang on melodic line, alas an active cltlThe chants are often in Canon responsibilities
.
the protection of constitutional
though certain variations showed form, using texts from both the zen.
'J:?1e .Student Non-VlOlent Corights of all citizens.
The college newspaper can not
solo and
choral
considerations. old and new Testaments. The Byordinating
_C_ommit~ee ~ ctrcuThe Connecticut College Civil The Gregorian chant, at least in zantine chants used only
eight be expected to educate its readers
lating a petition .which will allow Rights Club has posted a similar Western music, was predominant modes, groups of melodic patterns on the basic facts of ev.ents. We
con~erned Americans to express petition in the Post Office Stu- until
the fourteenth
century, or formulae, unlike the Western are not competing with the New
~heI.r support ~or those involved dent, faculty and staff are i~vited when polyphonic writing was in- modes embellished for the differ- York Times. We can only relate
ill the Civil nghts
struggle ~ to consider the issues involved
those issues relevant to the camtroduced. Gregorian chant was al- ent compositions.
North and South-and
to demand and, if they wish, to sign the pepus; we can only hope to effect a
ways
in
Latin.
\
The
Russian
Church
eventually
from. President Johnson the full titlon.
Action, however, should
The Byzantine chant, on the evolved
a chant
peculiar
to more immediate perspective. It is
exercise of ~ose powers which not stop with a signature. It is
up to the student to respond.c-.
are legally his. The demands of important
that all officials be other hand, was in the language themselves. It takes the Byzantine
L.W.
of
the
country,
or
at
least
of
the
base,
in
an
Italiante
style,
adding
the petition are as follows:
aware of and concerned with the
1. That the F.RI. make on-the- bombings
burnings
indi
iti
spot .arrests f~r .fed~raI crimes shootings:
murders:
deni~~
relating
to cIvil. r-ights. En- rights, and violations of federal
by Allan s. Church
Fifteen hundred men signed, but the students was not the effect of
forcemen.t of sections 241 ~nd law that are products of the racial
"The students at Yale have won action was not taken until January the changes. Rather, the question
242 of Title 18 of the United turmoil in this country Letters an increase in parietal hours, but when
the Executive Committee was raised as to whether or not
States Code which provides for to these individuals are' particu- they are in the same situation as announced that it had acted in the University should have rules
s u c h arrests. although
the larly important, for the powers of a man _who's got a P.h.D.; now accordance with the recommendaon hours at all, and whether they
F .,B.I. has prevlOusly.been re- all offices must be exerted if that he's got it, what good is it?" tion of the Senior Advisory !Board have the right to interfere with
luctant to exert all of Its statu- Americans are to begin to realize This was a remark made by Ern- and had extended
the
visiting or dictate student morals. Some
tory power~.
what are said to be guaranteed
est F. Thompson, Dean of Stiles hours, subject to review after a students felt that the University
2. That a special force of federal rights.
College at Yale. It describes the year.
could have standards, but that the
agents be created under sec--------. attitude of most of the Yale comThe new hours represent main- students
were
I' e 5 p 0 n sib
1e
tions 332 and 333 of Title 10
munity toward the extension of ly a return to weekday privileges. enough to maintain them even
ladies' visiting hours.
Students may now entertain worn- with all-night privileges.
Visiting privileges are nothing en in their rooms from 12 a.m. to
"In the past we've had unlimnew at Yale, and have been con- 7 p.m. Sunday through
Thurs- ited drinking
opportunities
but
tinual.ly liberalized since their in- day. 'Permission from the Dean no one drinks all the time.' Now
(Continued trom Palle One)
A new singing group is in the
s~itution in. 1931. The one excep- ?r Mast~r of the college; h~weyer, that we have unlimited sex oppor·
thought so primarily because it formative stages. As yet 'unnamtlOn ~o thIS trend occurred in IS re,qUlred. The old ffildrught tunities, I don't think anyone will
unfairly altered the grading sys- ed., the group will concentrate on
1961 In th~ ~ftermath of an un- deadlme on weekends has been indUlge in them all the time eithtem; yet many spoke of the in- madrigals and other music of the
fortunate InCIdent known as the extended to 1:15, but only on er," said Morgan Carey.
trinsic psychological problems it sixteenth and early seventeenth
"Suzy Affair." At this time week- evenings when the college is hold·
..
might
cause lor
(or
indicate centuries.
day hours were eliminated. Since ing an official function which lasts
One Jumor •.Walter Brunner! exabout) an individual. The majorMr. James Armstrong
01 the 1961, parietal
hours have been until 1 a.m. Both changes are ef- p.ressed the VIew that ~he Uruverity said in various ways, "She is Music Department will act as fac- permitted on
weekends
only: fective immediately,
and many SIty. should not moralIZe o~ any
only hurting 'herself."
ulty adviser until the group is from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Fri- students have taken advantage of subJect, and that t~e extensIOn of
Though a majority 01 the stu- able
to function independently. day and Saturday, and 11 a,m. to them_
hou.rs had m~de thmgs ~orse. ~y
dents polled believed that one who Helen Benedict and Dickey Wil- 7 p.m. on Sunday.
The· reaction among students is callmg attentIon to t;he l~sue, he
cheats in college would be more son. both members of the Iresh· Petition for Extension
anything but tumultuous exulta- feared th~t the Un~v:e~sIty had
likely to cheat in other circum- man class, will head the group
The history of the lat~st change tion. Although there are mild dif- open.ed
Itself to CrItICISm from
stances, a great many mentioned temporarily.
began last autumn with the circu- ferences of opinion, the general outsld~ pressur~s, and there would
>the "special pressures"
imposed
Tryouts, open to juniors, soph- lation by the Yale Daily News of feeling is that not an awful lot be an increase I~' room checks by
on college students, and qualified omores and freshmen, will be held a petition calling for extensions. has been changed. One 'student the C~pus
PolIc~ .. He also made
was heard to say that the 1:15 the pom.t that nothmg would oc·
their answers.
next Tuesday
and
Wednesday
privilege merely allowed girls to cur durIng the :(lew hours that
Mr. Philip A. Goldberg of the nights in the living room of Windget their coats and pocketbooks cOU~d not or had not happened
psychology department alluded to ham from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
(Continued tram PaRe One)
after a dance.
durIng the old.
these "special pressures" when he
Alabama Journal, said that the
Dave Zorensky '68, asked,
"If
The examination of the Parietal
said, in an interview with a Conn
role of the institution ,toward socensus reporter, that cheating is
cial issues should consider the you can have girls, why not hours
at Yale reveals a fairly
just one type of response that
pets?" A more
thoughtful
re- steady increase in social liberties
situation which their students are mark
came
from
Alexander over the past 34 years. Although
may be made by a student who
has not accepted academic values.
entering.
George Sidor III: "The moral fab- many stUdents feel that the exHe said that although he per- ric of our society is degenerating
tentions have not been consider·
"Such a student," he said, "may
sonally endorsed student involve· and this is but another indication able, the fact remains that there
h a v e been
'cheated'
himself.
.
These
students
are confronted
For those interested in a junior ment in civil rights, he felt it of it. By the way, what are the have been changes.
to present the South- ch anges?"
with the irrelevance of the 'mat- year or semester abroad, Mr. Jor· necessary
.
Ed. note: Allan S. Church ,·S a
VIew to give a proper per- Rul
"
ter' to the 'goal.' Some 01 them dan, Chairman of the Committee ern
spective
to the situation.
The
es for Hours.
member of the class of 1965 at
may cheat in a moment of panic, on Study Abroad, has placed catThe main concern of most of Yale University.
11
th
not rationally. Others may criti- alogues
and folders
describing n.o~ e~ co ege student joining -;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::=;::;::;;;~;;;==;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;
cally reject the rules imposed by such programs on the seven day CIvil nghts work in the south is :
t'he college, though
this
also bookshelf in the library. Although apt to incur more resentment
than he expects if he enters the
might be a rationalization."
not all of the programs have been
situation
with
only a vague
Mr. Goldberg
thought
that approved by the college, the in- ORIENTAL GIFI'Sidealistic notion of the problem~
cheating was least likely to occur formation should be helpfUl to in15 Green Street
involved. They shouldn't
flaunt
Duplicates of
at a small liberal arts college lor terested students.
traditional values.
The student
New London, Conn.
women. He said he knew of no the catalogues and folders may be must, rather, take into account
,
instances at Connecticut College, obtained in Mr. Jordan's office the feelings of white moderates,
but added, "I really have not 311 Fanning, during office hou~ who believe that social equality GJ·
,· •..
·,·,·'··"e
on Tuesday and Thursday from
looked for it."
will be an evolutionary
process
The Area's' Foremost Steakhouse
Phone 443-7609
Mr. James R. Baird of the Eng· 2:00 to 3:00, and by appoinhnent. and resent the revolutionary ten·
Applications for study abroad denoies of the northern students.
lish Department
emphasized the
importance of the acceptance of next year must be in by February It is the college's responsibility
15. Mr. Jordan would like to see to make the student realistically
academic values.
who wish to aware of the situation.
.inee 1918
'N 0 doubt programs
for the any sophomores
training of officers under the di- stUdy abroad next year and have
Colleges and universities should
-In the Heart of the Marketrection of the Departmen t of De- not yet turned in their applica· not deny students the right to infense generate special problems:" tions.
volvement, but it's another quesLook (or the gaslight,
345 Bank Street
he said re1erring to the trouble
tion whether the college should
on the stree1
New London, Conn.
at the Air Force Academy.
specifically endorse such move·
'But I refuse to equate these self and degrades his own learn· ments.
80·..··"..•..··"..,
• • "
·• •..··_··
··_·.._._
..• _
~
with those of liberal arts institu· in~. John Milton would say, I
tions of 'higher learning.
The thmk, that he who chooses to imhimself in self-esteem
first responsibility
in the liberal poverish
arts is unyieldlng insistence upon has freely ma-de his choice. The
the full acceptance of responsibil- imposition 01 mere rules upon his
ity to intellectual Ireedom ,by the 'case' will not save him:'
Dean Noyes drove even more
individual student. In the end he
alone must assume the weight of directly to the point that the acCONNECTICUT TURNPIKE. EXIT 74
ceptance 01 academic values prethe decision to learn."
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
"The student will most assured- cludes the consideration of cheat·
100 All
ELECTRIC UNITS
ly forget courses, grades, dean's ing.
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
HI don't understand," she said
lists, examinations,"
Mr.
Baird
LARGE SWIMMING
POOl
there could b~
said, "but he will not forget the "what question
COFFEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
uprightness
of what 'he learned lbout academic dishonor. In an
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
one can
and of what he gained in his intellectual institution
TELEPHONE, AREA CODE 203/739-5423
power to go on learning. Hence, ~mly operate on a basis of intelhe who cheats only hanns him- lectual honesty."
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CODnCeOlLua

Albee ~reats Illusion, Reality
~heme zn Enigmatic Tiny Alice

Two Staff Gourmets
Review Restaurant
Food, Entertainment

'Miss Ferrer Gives Keynote
Address on College Criticism
about to descend on the nation's Stude
colleges and universtties, swept
nt R eCl·tal

. Your guess 15 as good as mine" . one would wish.
by ReggIe Gamberi
"An avalanche 01 criticism" is
15 the song th~ ~ew York critics
The butler (really
ed B t
Lori-Ann Lyons
have
been
smgmg
about
the Ier thank
nam
u .
Two gourmets
on the Conn
meaning of Edward Albee's new th~ best lin~~~SS) has so~e of census staff came up with a list along by fast- rising enrollments,
that might
play, Tiny Alice, now on Broad. is similar to m he PJarY·thHiS role of eleven restaurants
Eight students offered a proway .
any 0 t
ose h0 r be visited durl
. ter Terry Ferrer, education editor of gram of both solo and duet numShakespeare's
chara
urmg this rruId·WIn
the New York Het'llid Tribw>e
bers in the first student recital of
With ttus tune in mind, most. maintain a distance f~O~S the wa~ weekend. Those descri~ed offer told
150 college administrators
people have g?ne expecting the tion and comment upon it for the good food, moderate prices. and. meeting on the Connecticut Col- the present semester, last night
in Holmes Hall.
worst to see this latest production benefit of dramatic iron
d th ill some cases, entertainment.
For lege campus February 3.
by Broadway's
rising star play. enlightenment
of the audience
e an Olde English pub atmosphere
Three woodwind sonatas, two
She sounded the keynote lor the
wright
(The American 0"""",1 With this character as
as why not try the 95 House? La- three-day annual New England solo piano numbers, and five
The Zoo Story, Who's Ahaid of devices in dialogue
(whi heated
opposite the shcpplng cen.
the program.
conference of the American Col- songs comprised
Vlrginia Woolf.)
j preach the bluntness
f c "Hap- ter, on Route 95; the restaurant's
lege 'Public Relations Association. Betsy Rosenberg played the solo
Th:e play is n~t. as completely I buddy, your
line")
~bee coe:. slOg~
is "$10 atmosphere
for
Miss Ferrer, an education writ- flute in a Bach sonata for flute
baffling as the critics would make I stantly reminds his audiences of $3.50".
harpsichord;
Wilma
Ann
er
for 16 years, traced press In- and
It see~.
(Some attempted inter- that other dimension of reality:
o-, it y,;:m're int~rested in someTrenkamp offered a Hindemith
terest
in
education
to
the
early
pretation;
others shrugged their. after all, it is only a play.
thing quaint and Intimate, the Ye
sonata for flute and piano; and
sho~ders
and went ~ff on non lOne
laments the overwrought
Ol~e Tavern may be ju~t ~e news magazines, and public crttt- Judith Sheldon was the soloist In
sequitur tangents quoting Allee in punning on dual meanings
and I thmg for you and your mid-win- cism of education to the arrival a Brahms sonata for clarinet and
~~
and making tall tales the unhappily
obvious
Christ- ter ":eekend. quest. It boasts of 01 the "baby boom" in elementary
piano.
In prtnt.)
I image
that Julian becomes in the AmerI~an c~lsrne With a continen- school in the early 19505.
Terry Hogan played a Debussy
"Rudolf
Flesch
had
no
trouble
The theme is actually
much final scene. Taking pietesque and tal flair. Prices range from $2.50
selling his book Why Johnny piano solo, Bruyeres; Susan Kenclearer than many in other Albee cross-nailed positions, Gielgud lias to $7,00.
Can't Read-it
was the number nedy, the other solo pianist, playplays. It is the basic one of man's to force it, one feels, and it is
"For the best in grub and grog,"
in A
one problem
for parents,"
she ed the Chopin Impromptu
inability
to distinguish
illusion hard to swallow,
one should go to the Ferry Tavsaid. "Then the postwar babies flat.
and
~eality.
Albee
establishes'
But these faults are only Albee ern. It is located on the Con- moved on to high school........anda
Sue Worley and Ellen Hacken·
early .1I;l the play his belief that ov~rworking
occasionally
those necticut river, just off exit 70. Din· fresh wave of high-school critics
burg sang two duets by Bach and
reality 1S elUSIve aJ:td what seems thmgs that make him a great new ners range from $3.50 to $6.00.
appeared - Conant, Woodring, Purcell. Mary Essiambre gave an
real to most men is really illus- playwright and this, a good play.
If you're a history major, YOU'll
Lynn, Rickover-to
be welcomed aria from Puccini's little-known
ory. The rest is but interesting
He is trying to say much more enjoy eating at the Griswold Inn,
by the parents
because
high opera
Ls Rondine, and
Susan
variations
of the theme drama- than he has before, and say it in Essex, Connecticut River, just
schools
were where most kids Worley offered two solo nursery
tized with paradoxical twists and much more comprehensively.
He off Route 9. The Griswold has
were.
rhymes by Arth ur Bliss.
ingenious inversions of the situa. offers no solution;
the play is been in existence since 1776. The
"Last fall," she said, "the col·
tion. Thus in structure,
Albee's rather a dramatization of "Ia con- rooms are decorated with minia·
lege boom of postwar babies beplay is faintly related to the ups dition humaine."
But dramatiza·
ture sailing ships and old prints.
The new critics are already
and downs of Carroll's Alice in tion itself of these very hardest Prices range from $3.75 to $5.95. gan.
lining up-Paul
Goodman, Martin
P
Wo~land
..
I ?roblems of il~usion and reality
The Lighthouse Inn is located
At the Opening Assembly on
Mayer, David Boroff, to name a
SIr John Glelgud 1S splendid as 1S an accomplIShment
of some on Long Island Sound, follow the
February
third, President Shain,
few.
the lead character of the torment. significance.
The fact Ithat his signs to Ocean Beach. Its special· Baby Boom at College
speaking
on
"innocence,"
reed Brother Julian. Gielgud makes statement about them is nebulous ties include roast beef, lobster,
''There
will be more,
many marked in half-jest that college
almost tragic this lay brother's is thus understandable,
but not and clam bisque. Paintings
done more," Miss Ferrer warned, "and students seem to want their in·
search for the absolutes amid the necessarily forgivable.
by local artists add to the decor. there will be irate parents
to combine aspects of
be- stitution
illusions
and rationalizations
of'
At times, the various levels of
Another
restaurant
wirh
an hind and ahead of them blaming "the convent and the brothel."
m~n's world and man's action.
reality interpenetrate
only to the Early American atmosphere,
is -either
At Amalgo that evening, Sturightly or wrongly-the
The title of the play is an allu. consternation
of all; Albee in- the Mystic Motor Inn, situated
President Barcolleges for every shortcoming of dent Government
sion to Carroll's "Alice" who was' cluded, one can guess.
See f'Two Gounnets"-Page
6 the students.'l
bara Morse, answering a question
made ten inches tall by drinking
of the stu·
The education editor called the about the progress
from the bottle marked "DRINK
bill to extend the
colleges
"wide open for
some dent-sponsored
ME." Its significance springs from
privilege, in·
charges already,"
said they are "men·in-the-rooms"
Albee's use of the microcosmconfirmed. the acuteslow to change curriculums,
slow advertently
macrocosm gimmick: the mansion
to cooperate
in programs
that ness of the president's statement.
of the millionairess
Miss Alice
"Mr. Shain seems to be aware,"
can save themselves
and their
conta!ns an exa~t replica of itby Anne K. Taylor
short
"movements"
for String students'
she said, "of your desires ... "
money.
self m the draw~ng room where
The Paganini Quartet, artists in Quartet, Opus 5, by Anton We- Slow Ouutge
most of th~ actIOn ..oc~urs.
As residence at the University of Cal. bern. The pieces are ~ragmented,
But there is good news, too, in . New London Camera
!Brother Juhan sells his soul to ifornia-Santa
Barbara
offered a although more melodiC than the the new pUblic attention to highCo.
Miss Allee in a rather neat ex· [program of string qu'artet music Ginastera, having been composed er edt1cation, she told the public
change for the large bequest she by Haydn, Mozart, Anton Webern, nearly fqrty years before.
relations
directors
and developE%treme Discount. PI",
grants
the Church, the butler and Alberto Ginastera last TuesThe final work on 12heprogram ment officers:
Service
hints to Julian that she is but day as the third concert in 12he was Mozart's Quartet No. 17, K,
"The readers of American news·
158
State Street
:'the mous~ in the house"; that is, current Connecticut College Art- 4~5, play~d sensitively
ye.t pre- papers
and magazines
are far
New London, Conn.
m the replica of the house.
ists Series at Palmer Auditorium.
c1sely, dellcately yet occaslOnally more sophisticated
(about educaSince Julian. ~~htly speculates
The quartet,
who take their boldly.
.
.
.
tion) than they ever were before
about the poss1bility of There be- name from the nineteenth
cen.
The skill of the four artIsts lies ...
more interested in curricuing a. replica inside the replica, tury violinist
Nicolo
Paganini, in their abil~ty t? interpret each lum."
and smce, when a room of the opened their
program
with
a composer qUIte differently, yet alShe said that while there still
replica catches fi~e a~d smokes, Haydn quartet Opus 54, No.2.
ways to work ~s a single interp:e- are newspapers "that go for the
~ll run" out ,~to extingu1s~ the fire The first 12hree movements of the ter. The technIque of each art1.st tight-sweater
approach to educa~n the real house; the. inf~rence quartet showed off the depth of should be commended, .but P~1C- tion," and give more space to
IS that maybe the repllca 1S rohe tone in the four Stradivarius
in- ularly that of the cellist, LUCien panty raids than to educational
real house, the real house is the I struments
used· the cello in a Laporte,
should be praised. His progress,
a recent confidential
:eplica, and ~ forth. The result! passage from the Minuetto: had a solo lines were invariablr
clear George Gallup survey, made for
15 the conlUSlOn of all, of course, Iparticularly beautiful upper range. and exact; of all the art1sts, !he the American Newspaper Publishwhich .is to a certain extent what The quartet as a whole showed seen;te? ~he mo~t .aware of the ers Association, indicated
'that
Al~e mten~s.
~perfect timing and perfect tun. poss1bilitIes ~f hiS mstrument.
public interest is highest in health
Miss
Allee, a~ly
played by ing, although the last movement, . All the art~st~ seem ~ell-versed
and education news, "and what
Irene Worth, changes roles ffi31)Y played at break-neck speed lack- m modern vwlIn teclmiques;
the people want to know about edutimes in another variation on the ed a certain brilliance. It is pos- special effects dictated by Ginas· cation is what their children are
illusion-reality theme. As soon as sible that the lack of brilliance tera and Web~rn were perfectly stUdying in the new curriculums."
the audience gra.sps 'her apparent may be fnherent in the instru. created each .hme they appeared,
Ed Note: Professor
Taylor is
s i g n i f i can c e, her significance ments which are,most highly val. and the ArtISts' Senes patrons Director of Public Relations and
changes. .
ued for their mellowness.
seemed. far ~ore .than
u.sually Assistant to the President at the
First
she appears. as an old
First violinist Henri Temianka open-mmded In thell" reception of University
of Wisconsin.
He is
woman, but soon strips off this introduced
the second number
the two newer pieces.
also father of Anne Taylor '65.
When the de&ree is finallY yOUrs.
what do you plan to do with
disgu.Ise tel1i~g the puzzled; Julian "Ier
Cuarteto de Cuerdas,"
Help Conn census choose
In You'll find that many aood
Richard
Buigi
bhat 1t was SImply ent~rtamment.
Ginastera, a contemporary ArgenConnecticut's best dressed girl
~
require women with col;.
Will Speak On
'ege backarounds. ButlL theY
She then moves
rapIdly
from tinian composer.
The Paganini
for GLAMOUR. Send your
often requr,.. women w(m ,~
Gogel
Greek
lIlgl1
"grande
dame"
to seductress, Quartet received the manuscript
nominations to Box 1351.
retarlal .klll' or bu,lne"
Comedy
knowledge, too. Will you haW!
fron: s~uctress
to comforter (as of this work, the composer's first
mar1<etal>leskills? Kltharillll
7:30
Wednesday
a Vrrgm Mary type); finally she string
quartet
more than ten
Gibbs School offers expert
Main Lounge, Crozier
trainlnlln secretarial end bUS"
coldly leaves Julian in death years ago, and as the work has
The Eleanor Shop
ness sublects; the Course for
agony after he has been ~hot 'by not yet been published, it is the
College Women takes Just 8!h
month.. You'll be smart to
~er .lawyer for not a:ccepting the only copy in existence. Ginastera's
Yam8 and Rental Librar,.
come to Gibbs flrst-then
yOU
illUSlOnsthey would Impose upon quartet partfcularly shows the InTelephone 442-3723
COURTESY
can put your degree to workl
hIm.
. _
.,
fluence of heavy Indian dance
9 Union Street
Write College Dean
DRUG STORE
The lawyer IS clearl'y the devil s rhythms-which
at times seemed
Imported & Dome8tic
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
119
Slate
51.
442·585
7
advocate .. But Albee IS vagu~ ~n almost machine-like in their perYams
KATHARINE GIBBS
ChecL C""hM
th~ question of. good a~d evil J.!l sistence. Over the heavily rhyth·
Free KniUing lndruction,
SECRETARIAL
t?IS play .. ~esplte the JuxtaJ?o~I' mic bass, the first violin played
Wednesday. and Friday.
Free Delivery
21 U~:1tlorOUlh St,BOSTON, MASS.CI211'
tIOn of religIOUS and secular, It IS Bartokian melodies which seem to
9 :30 • 12:00
2itO Park Ave_, NEW YORI, N. Y. 10017
Charge Accoun,.
at most. a ~o~dary
theme.
draw heavily on guitar techniques.
33 plymouth St, MONTClAIR, N. J. 07042
Pha", De-r:elopinll
The Implication
from the beAfter
the
intermission
the
Expert Finbhin, and
n S. Angell St., PROYIDENCI, •• 1. 02_
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Increased Rap,nort

I

Paganini String Quartet Plays
To Highly Receptive Audience
I

Put
your degree
to work

I

'by

and

,

ginning
Julian must
l:te ~;u~ar~t~e~t~p;ia~y;ed~;a~g~r;o~u~p~O;'!~fi~V;e~~~~;:.;;;B~'
OC~;:k~in;g~~;:.;;;:;~
sacrificed isif that
the Church
is to re.
,
ceive Alice's millions. Julian realizes the situation
and the intel·
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!
lectual problems involved in this
ironic martyrdom.
He does' not
Holel Reservalions
succumb to the sexual temptation
of Alice and the promise of lux·
Air Tickels
_rant
andLounge
urious
wealth
as her husband
Danclnr Nla"htly """"Pi Sundayw
Holiday Reservalions
without examination
of his mo·
MeeUnrandBanquet_
tives. .
European Tours
But t:hese echoes of the prob·
Steamsbip Ticket.
(SpedaI Winler Siudent Guest Rales)
lem of Thomas a Becket in Eliot's
Murder In the Cathedral, the prob·
II Bank 51" New Loudon
KLINGERMAN
Exil 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
lems of pride in martyrdom
and
Phone 443.2855
of one's motives being perhaps
For the Best In Travel Service
Telephoue: 739·54113
Travel, Ine.
reasons, perhaps
rationalizations,
are not as clearly expressed
as
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Conference

Two Students Produce Show
Of Japanese Art for Museum

(Continued. from PaP Three)

has not been successful so far and
is not likely to be successful," he
told the student editors.

February

11,1965

Mr. Romoser Receives Grant
To Continue Book on Germany

George K. Romoser of the government department
at Connectby Marilyn Cambria
To
Win
Competition
Shortly preceding the meeting
icut College has received an Amer"The Spirit of Japanese Art,"
ican Council of Learned Societies
an art show arranged by Ellen
of the General Assembly,
The Classes of '67, '68
research grant-in-aid during the
Lewis and Nancy Jones, aims at
President of the Assembly, The Produce Two Plays
Council's fall competition.
This
acquainting
the patrons of LyHonorable Mr. Alex Quaison- Sacby Eleanor Abdella
grant, along with an award from
man Allyn Museum with the
key appeared
before the student
This year's Compet Plays are the American Philosophical Sociemany modes of artistic expreseditors to further inform them of
sion In Japan, marks the openthe problems
threatening
the oft to an auspicious start with an ty last spring, will contribute 'toing of the first exhibition preMembers of the staff of the Art peace-keeping
opera lions.
He enthusiastic response from Sopho- ward completion of a book on 'I1le
sented llY the current Museum
placed
the
issue
of
assessments
in mores and Freshmen. Suzy Endel PoIIUcs of Resisfa,nce In Nazi GerAdministration
class.
Department are currently exhibitIng paintings, prints, drawings, the analogy of "the chicken and '67, and Helen Epps '68, compet many.
Professor
Romoser
was
egg
conundrum."
Which play directors, have each selected
The display, opened last Sun- sculpture and architectural photo- the
assistant in the Institute of Politiday,
of
drawings,
paintings, graphs at the Slater Memorial comes first; payment before vot- their casts and begun rehearsals
for the play which will be pre- cal SCience and Sociology at Freiprints, and ceramics comprises Museum in Norwich. The exhibit, ing or voting with postponement
burg
University,
Germany,
in
the bulk of the show. One scroll which opened Sunday will run of payments? The President hur- sented on February 19.
1955-56 and Fulbright lecturer in
ried from the briefing to the Asb~u~h drawing of about 1~, de- through the month of February.
Helen Epps is directing
the political science at Mainz Univerwhich
opened
pfcting SC:r:1bes and mustctans.
is
Miss Marguerite Hanson, pro- sembly meeting
freshman play, l\lanikin and Minl- sity in 1962-63. He spent most of
of special interest becau~ it w.as fessor emeritus of art, has 10 wa- soon after. Ten students, two of kin, by A If red
Kreynbourg.
reputedly executed in. thirty min- ter colors, 1 lithograph, and a whom were Conn Census Editors, Kreynbourg's plot centers around last summer in Berlin, and also
traveled to London, Munich, Zurobtained entrance to the Assemutes. Th~ fine selection of Jap- woodcut on display.
two porcelain figures in a meta- ich, Frankfort and Bonn to gather
anese prmts. ~erves a ~ual purAssistant Professor of Art Mr. bly.
physical mood who ponder the material and conduct interviews.
pose. I? addItlOIl; to their purely Richard Lukosius, is showing 10
The Seventh World Affairs Con- transient state of human beings. In !Berlin he was affiliated with the
decorative
funct;i0n, the. p~ts
paintings, 5 drawings, and 1 print.
ference for College Editors was Carla Meyers has been selected Institute
of Political Science at
are useful as SOCI~ ~nd histor-ical
Mr. Tom Ingle, part-time lechighly successful in disseminat- for the role of Manikin, and Jane
documen~ o~ their times beca~se turer in art, is represented by 8 ing ideas on the task of news cov- Hartwig is cast as Minikln. The the Free University. He conducted research there and at the Berof the artlSt~ preoccupation WIth paintings.
erage and in incr.easing the sense stage manager is Roberta Ward lin Document Center. During the
~enre ~escnptlOn:. women b~thNewly appointed Instructor
of of responsibility
inherent in the and the set designer is Jean Hut- days of the memorial ceremonies
mg, .chil~ren playing, and ~ITls Art Miss Nancy Myers, is offerton.
.
student press.
in Berlin
commemorating.
the
walking III the ram. ~e prints ing 3 works of sculpture and 2
should be of special Interest ~o prints to the art viewer.
The Sophomores, under the di- -twerrtieth anniversary of the unsuccessful attempt to overthrow
art s~udents because .of their
Mr. William Ashby McCloy, some harmonizing
by a merry retcion of Suzy Endel, will pregreat mflue~ce on such mneteenth Chairman of the Department
of group of singers, why not go to sent The Ugly Duckling, by A. A. the Nazi regime on July 20, 1944,
he also interviewed survivors of
cen~ury artists as Manet, Degas, Art and member of the Connecti- some of the restaurants
which Milne, a spoof on chivalry in the the plot and relatives of its leadWhistle.r, and V~ Gogh. . .
cut College faculty since 1954, has combine good eating with enter- days when knighthood
was in
Also Included In. the exhibit are 14 paintings, 3 prints and draw- tainment. The Connecticut Yan- flower. The Ugly Duckling will be ers.
Mr. Romoser's book will deal
examples of the highly developed ings, and 4 pieces of sculpture in kee Motor Inn offers this week played by Sue Leahy. Other memwith the reasons for the failure
Japanese craft of pottery making. the staff exhibit
bers
of
the
cast
include
Britta
The Group, a bass, piano, trumThe simplicity of. form of t~e
Nor w i c h ~hitect
Richard pet, drums ensemble. Dancing is Schein as the King, Nancy New- of resistance in Nazi Germany. It
vases, ~owls, and wtne bottles d.IS' Sharpe, who also serves as part- from nine to one nightly. On Sun- nan as the Chancellor,
Andrea will focus upon 'the ideological
played IS both I.'eautif~l and strik- time lecturer in art at the Col- days, everything is $2.96. The Mo- Luria as the Servant Girl, Julie and political dilemmas confrontconservatives
who
mgly modern In spirit, although lege, is represented by 3 archl- tor Inn is located off exit 74, on Harle as the Man-Servant, Norma ing German
'had
supported
an
overthrow
of
many of these objects date as tectural photographs.
Bernier as the Queen, and Suzy
the Connecticut Turnpike.
the Weimer Republic in 1933 who
early as 1650.
.
Completing the exhibition are
Endel as the Prince. In addition
Holiday Inn boasts of three Eu- to this roster of talent, Audrey subsequently became disillusioned
Examples
~f lacquer .work, paintings and etchings by the two
small objets d art, and clOIsonne former chairmen of the Depart- ropean·trained
chefs who'll be Stern, set designer, promises to by the emergence of Nazi totalito prepare
continental provide a dramatic and authentic tarianism and eventually sought to
round out the show.,~ bea~~ful ment of Art, Henry Bill Selden pleased
overthrow Hitler. The work is in·
dishes for you. This week the en- backdrop
example of the latter IS an mtri- and Robert Fulton Logan
for Milne's medieval
tended to illuminate the dilemmas
cate plaque of about 1850 pictur.
tertainment
will be supplied by satire.
of "conservative" political thought
ing two cranes in a natural set·
the Ink Spots, a mal~ vocal group
Two Gourmets
Prospects for a fine show by and action in the 20th century as
ting. The delicacy of the enamel
which specializes in show tunes.
(Continued tram Page FIve)
both Suzy and Helen are more well as to contribute to an underwork is exquisite.
The Mel Tone trio will be on than good. And why not? When standing of German politics since
As a whole, the exhibition is near Route 1. Dinners range from
hand at Schratfts. If weather per· asked. about her show's potential
World War 1.
delightful. The objects in them- $2.75 to $6.50.
New London's answer to Mom- mits, there will be ice skating on Suzy replied, "There's no ques~
selves are of great beauty, and
are tastefully
arranged
in the ma Leone's is Dante's at 52 Tru- the lake in front of the restaur- tion about it - the Sophomores
spirit of Japanese art. In her in- man Street. It otfers Italian dishes ant. And, of course, one can frug, won last year and we intend to
monkey, or jerk nightly at Ma· carryon the tradition!" "Bah," retroduction
to the show's cata- in a homey, warm atmosphere.
Sunday's
specialty
In· plied Helen in defense of her
If you feel like kicldng up your brey's.
logue, Miss Lewis speaks of the
'heels to the melodic beat of a mu· eludes as much pizza or spaghetti small cast, "didn't anyone ever
keys to Japanese art-"sirnplicity,
as one can eat for a dollar.
tel.l you that simplicity in the purgraceful
calligraphy
of line, a sical ensemble or just listening to
SUlt of dramatic art is no vice?"
sense of tranquillity
. . . and a
delightful tempering achieved. by
The enthusiasm engendered by
a sense of playfulness and huthe directors, cast, and technical
mor." All of these characteristics
are inherent hi the show.
crew for this year's Com pet Plays
~ll certainly be shared by all "'
members
of the Connecticut Colconsultant
on
library
planning
by VIrgInia Cha.mlJers
to study the lege community.
"Work
on the Library
will and administration,
specific needs of the Library. Dr.
hopefully begin within the year
50 State Street
the air·condisaid Corbin Lyman, college bu;i Metcalf suggested
AnnounCing
annual
Phi
_
Contemporary
Cards tioning
improvements
and
esti·
ness manager in a recent inter·
Beta Kappa scholarship
for
by Ohris Schreyer
view. Mr. Lyman was referring to mated total improvement costs at
graduate
study. Seniors
or
- Crane's Stationery "We'll
be back to Conway current
plans for the improve- abou t $100,000.
alumnae planning to do gradagain," the Shwiffs sang out on ment of the Library's ventilation
gifll
uate study are eligible. AppliDr. Metcalf also suggested long
their last night at a well-known through the installation of an air·
cation blanks may be obtained
range
plans
for
an
extension
of
tokeae
and beautiful ski resort in North conditioning system in the stacks.
from Mrs. Elaine Thiesmeythe Library. The stack area and
Conway. New Hampshire.
The plans also include the renova- reading room wings might be extroll
dolle
er, Box 1551.
On January 21, thirteen enthu- tion of the Library's lighting and
tended
back
towards
the
reservoir
siastic girls packed themselves seating arrangements.
into two cars on their way to the . Air conditioning an.d humidify· to enclose two interior courtyards.
reading
room
extensions
Eastern Slopes Inn at Conway to mg the stacks will cost an esti· The
Bowling Shirts
English Bicycles
spend the semester break skiing, mated $50,000. The atmospheric could be used for faculty offices
Bass Weejuns
socializing, and most of all, sing- conditions in the stacks are caus- and classrooms until the Library
ing. The diversified audience re- ing a continuing and expensive nee;ds to use this new space.
Mr. Lyman stressed that while
sponded wannly to every per- dete:ioration of books. This dry
formance:
at lunch in the ski rot IS caused by constant heating ventilation of the stacks was nec·
essary for the preservation of the
lodge, in the evenings in the din- in the winter countered by exces·
books, the installation of a new
ing room and later in the cocktail sive humidity
in the
summer
47 State St.
air-conditioning
system must be
lounge at the Inn. In the words of While
the ventilation
improve:
done with the broader expansion
one of the girls, 1'1 think we made ments are planned chiefiy with the
Sport. Equipmeal
Ski
a big hit and everyone wanted us condition of the books in mind plans in mind
Discussion and suggestions for
they will also benefi t people work:
to come back again."
For All OCCll8ions
443-5361
Headquarters
improvement
and expansion of
The ShwifIs received their room ing in the stacks.
The College
called
on
Dr. the Library are under the superand board at the Eastern Slopes
Tennis Sweaters
Inn in return for their lively and Keyes MetCalf, Harvard's Libra- vision of the Faculty Library com·
Tennis Racquets
Restrung
fresh entertainment Parties and rian Emeritus, who is generally mittee, working with a committee
Teanil Raequell
dinners were enjoyed every night considered the country's foremost of the Board of Trustees.
before performances. Their vari·
ety of songs included some folk
tunes which one of the girls in
the group accompanied on her
guitar.
After three marvelOUS days and
Fife
Mondo's
evenings, the Shwiffs made their
way back to Connecticut, happy,
offered by Syracuse University and The Experiment In
healthy
and thoroughly
recov~
International Living
ered from exams.
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Slater Museum
Exhih·Its Faculty
Art atN·OrwIC h

$50~OOOto Combat Dry Rot
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Meet and Eat I
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(Upper
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8 Weeks: $1170 plus tuition
For Appllcation and Information:
Foreign Study Programs of Syracuse University
835 Comstock Avenue; Syracuse, New York 18210

